
MINUTES OF MEETING
OF THE

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

THE STATE OF TEXAS §

COUNTY OF HAYS §

HAYS COUNTY WATER CONTROL & IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT NO, 1 §

The Board of Directors (the "Board") of Hays County Water Control and Improvement
District No. 1 (sometimes referred to herein as the "District") met in special session, open to the
public, at Belterra Centre, 151 Trinity Hills Drive, Austin, Texas, the District's office within the
District, on March 21, 2019, and the roll was called of the members of the Board of Directors,
(herein referred to as the "Board") to-wit:

Douglas L. Botts President
Paul Kelly Vice President
Daniel B. Robison Secretary
Bill Dally  Treasurer/Asst. Secretary
Rick Lucas Assistant Secretary

All members of the Board were present at the commencement of the meeting with the
exception of Rick Lucas. In addition, Matt Kutac of the law offices of Matthew B. Kutac,
PLLC, Jesse Kennis and Lisa Adkins of Inframark LLC, the District's general management and
operations contractor, and Robby Callegari and Lauren Barzilla with CMA Engineering
("CMA"), the District's engineers, were present fofthe meeting.

1. The Board first heard an update with respect to expected arrival of Kubota
replacement membranes under the membrane replacement contract approved in January. Robby
Callegari stated that the contract documents had been received but were not executed. He
explained that he has requested that pdf copies of the executed contract documents be provided
by Kubota, with originals to follow, and that he .had been advised by Kubota that he would
receive the pdf copies later today. Mr. Callegari further reported that Brian Codianne of Kubota
has told him the membranes were ordered and should be shipped in the third week of April. He
noted that Mr. Codianne has been apologetic with respect to the uncertainty concerning shipping
and delivery dates for the membranes, and that he was working hard to expedite the process.
Directors Dally and Botts inquired about the time required to install the new membranes once
delivered, and Mr. Callegari responded that installation would take a few days at most, as Kubota
would be shipping pre-assembled racks of membranes, which would be fitted into place by a
crane. Matt Kutac surmised that if the membranes were not to be shipped until the third week of
April, then delivery might not occur until four to five weeks thereafter given estimated shipping
and land transportation times. The Board generally directed that its consultants look into ways to
expedite delivery to get the contract back on track and the membranes installed.
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2. The Board next turned to Jess Kennis for a discussion of operations at the
District's wastewater treatment plant ("WWTP") pending delivery of the replacement
membranes. Mr. Kennis noted that the most recent weekly Total Suspended Solids ("TSS")
sample exceeded the maximum parameter under the District's TPDES permit, and that
representatives of Inframark, CMA and Kubota had met at the wastewater treatment plant.
Director Kelly asked if the sample was reported to the Texas Commission on Environmental
Quality ("TCEQ"), and Mr. Kennis replied that the grab sample result would constitute an
excursion that would be included in the monthly reports submitted to TCEQ. Mr. Kennis stated
his determination that the existing bar screens are, not adequate for the age of the membranes,
which results in debris accumulating at bottom of racks. He reported that Mr. Codianne thinks
improved screens would reduce deterioration of the membranes. He pointed the Board to a
membrane cartridge that he had brought from the WWTP to illustrate this point.

Mr. Kennis continued with his discussion, reporting that at the meeting between
Inframark, CMA and Kubota, each rack of membrane cartridges was isolated and TSS samples
were taken. He noted that each of the three racks contained malfunctioning membranes, and that
TSS readings for one unit in particular were ten times higher than would ordinarily be expected.
Mr. Kennis stated that Inframark is working on plans to operate the WWTP within compliance
and avoid any further excursions. He explained that, barring any additional failures, the WWTP
should function within permit parameters during upcoming weeks if the malfunctioning
membranes that have been isolated are taken offline. Director Botts inquired as to what would
happen if there are further delays in delivery of the membranes. Mr. Kennis stated that Mr.
Codianne is of the opinion the WWTP will continue to function pending delivery, but that in the
worst case, the District would have to pump and haul. He explained, however, that he thought
that possibility was unlikely given that the WWTP inflows were below capacity.

Director Robison expressed frustration that the Board had not been advised of the
potential for an excursion earlier. Director Botts 'agreed, and stated that the Board had been
planning for this project for two years and was frustrated that he was not advised as to the
schedule for delivery of the membranes. Mr. Callegari stated in response that the spike in TSS
was unexpected and dramatic. Director Botts expressed that although the monthly reports from
Inframark indicated higher TSS than usual, he was flabbergasted that there was an excursion and
thought that the Board should have been advised in greater detail about the delivery schedule for
the membranes. Mr. Kennis stated in response that there were no indications of a dramatic TSS
spike before it occurred. The members of the Board generally expressed the feeling that they
should have been made more aware of the possibility of an excursion. Directors Kelly and Botts
inquired as to which employee of Inframark currently operates the WWTP, and Mr. Kennis
stated that Henry Ochoa is the primary operator, with Scott Manuel analyzing the data daily and
being physically present on each Tuesday and Thursday.

Director Robison further inquired about the lead time requirement for the membrane
delivery. Robby Callegari stated that Kubota's lead time in the bid was 60 days, and that he had
the contract documents organized in January. He expressed that he thought Kubota had dragged
along in the process of getting the contract underway, and that he was disappointed, noting that
he has been constantly contacting Mr. Codianne for several weeks. Mr. Kutac inquired as to
whether purchasing new bar screen parts might be helpful to operations prior to delivery of the
new membranes, even though the District would be switching to drum screens in the near future.
Mr. Kennis and Mr. Callegari agreed that new bar screens would not be helpful.
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Director Botts asked whether the District should have initiated the replacement process
sooner. Lisa Adkins explained that the District's plan to replace the membranes was initiated two
years prior to the timing for replacement recommended by the manufacturer of ten years. Mr,
Callegari confirmed that his research indicates that although the membranes were initially
recommended for replacement after ten years, the industry is seeing a need for replacement
within eight years. Mr. Kennis explained to the Board that Inframark is now recommending
replacement of two membrane basins this year instead of one, and that one rack be salvaged from
the existing system to keep onsite as a contingency, Ms. Adkins presented a brief summary,
attached hereto as EXHIBIT "A", which demonstrated the budget impacts for the District and
Hays County Water Control and Improvement District No. 2 ("HCWCID No, 2") that would be
expected with an acceleration of the contract to install two basins during the fiscal year, instead
of installing one during this fiscal year and another in each of the next two fiscal years.

Director Botts inquired as to potential ramifications with TCEQ. Mr. Kutac stated that he
would need to confirm, but he did not think that the excursion rose to the level that would require
a fine under existing rules and regulatory guidance, but that it was possible there might be a
small fine. Mr. Kennis stated that he did not think a fine would be forthcoming, and explained
that TCEQ would be more interested in assurances that the District has contingency plans in
place to avoid noncompliance pending delivery of the new membranes.

With that, the Board directed that its consultants develop interim operations contingency
plans, long term plans for phasing installation of the membranes and cost analyses for all worst
case scenarios, and to bring such plans and reports back to the Board at a special meeting to be
held on April 2.

There being no further business to conduct, Director Robison moved that the meeting be
adjourned, which motion was seconded by Director Dally and unanimously approved, and the
Board adjourned until further call.

APPROVED AND ADOPTED this 11th day of April, 2019.

ison, Secretary
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